New Research: Child Development Accounts Generate Assets, Positive Outlook, and Parental Investments

New CSD research shows that parents of newborns with Child Development Accounts respond by deepening their commitment to the child’s higher education and their own efforts to save for that education.

Huang Delivers First Nationwide Financial Capability Training for Social Workers in China

Speaking to more than 800 attendees, Huang discussed broadening the term “financial literacy” to the concept of “financial capability,” or having both the knowledge to make optimal financial decisions and also access to beneficial financial services and policies.
At Conference, Leaders Call for Financial Capability and Asset Building Curriculum in All Schools of Social Work


St. Louis marks national voting event with teach-in, mayoral proclamation

Gena Gunn McClendon leads research to identify voting barriers and remedies, especially in communities of color. The center’s research on voting in the St. Louis region found differences in polling conditions by the race and income of the communities where polls are located, with longer lines in some predominantly Black communities.